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This bibliography, a service of the Inter-American section of the University of New Mexico's Research Bureau in the Social Sciences, attempts to list with as much completeness as time and resources permit current materials dealing with the Southwest. The Southwest, as we define it in gathering items for inclusion here, consists of all of New Mexico and Arizona and parts of Oklahoma, Texas, Colorado, Utah, and Nevada.

An asterisk before any book title indicates a review in this issue of the Quarterly Review; a dagger marks those titles contemplated for review in a future issue. The symbol (F) designates fiction; (J) is used to indicate material on a juvenile level.

Included here are those items which were published or came to our attention between March 1 and June 30, 1944.

BOOKS

Baker, Ethel Mary. Tower house. Caldwell, Idaho, Caxton Printers, 1944. $2.50. (JF)
Cole, Jackson. Lone star treasure. New York, Arcadia House, 1944. $2.00. (F)
Conrad, Brenda. Girl with a golden bar. New York, Scribners, 1944. $2.00. (F) Texas setting.
†Debo, Angie. Prairie city. New York, Knopf, 1944. $3.50.
Long, Haniel. The power within us; Cabeza de Vaca's relation of his journey from Florida to the Pacific, 1528-1536. New York, Duell, Sloan & Pearce, 1944. $1.50. Reprint of Interlinear to Cabeza de Vaca.
Mally, E. Louise. The mocking bird is singing. New York, Holt, 1944. $2.75. (F) Texas setting.
Means, Mrs. Florence Crannell. Peter of the mesa. New York, Friendship Press, 1944 $1.00. (J)
Phelps, Margaret. Chia and the lambs. New York, Macrae-Smith, 1944. $2.00. (JF) About Navajos.
†Rister, Carl Coke. *Border command: General Phil Sheridan in the West.* Norman, University of Oklahoma Press, 1944. $2.75.


*Stevens, Montague. Meet Mr. Grizzly.* Albuquerque, University of New Mexico Press, 1944. $3.50.

**PERIODICAL MATERIAL**

**AGRICULTURE AND RANCHING**

*Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station. Fifty-fourth annual report for the year ending June 30, 1943.* Tucson, Jan. 1, 1944.

Boyle, R. V. "Range conservation pays dividends." *Soil Conservation,* 9:267-70, 282, June 1944. At Coolidge, N. M.

Carter, John, Jr. *Dry-farming investigations in northeastern New Mexico, 1936-1943.* New Mexico Agricultural Experiment Station, Bulletin 312. State College, March 1944.

*Crops and Markets.* Quarterly publication of U. S. Department of Agriculture giving statistics by states.

*Current Farm Economics.* Bimonthly publication of Oklahoma Agricultural Experiment Station.


*Economic News for New Mexico Farmers.* Monthly publication of New Mexico State College Extension Service with price and market information.


Hood, Margaret Page. "Trial and error farmers." *New Mexico Magazine,* 22:10-11, 28, May 1944. New Mexico Agricultural Experiment Station.

*New Mexico Stockman.* Monthly publication of New Mexico Cattle Growers' Association, New Mexico Wool Growers' Association, and Southeastern New Mexico Grazing Association.


Stroud, Rufus. *Combine-type sorghums under irrigation in the Middle Rio Grande area.* New Mexico Agricultural Experiment Station, Press Bulletin 985. State College, March 30, 1944.

Wallis, R. L. *Control of the Mexican bean beetle in irrigation districts in the West.* U. S. Department of Agriculture, Circular 675. Washington, April 1944.

**ANTHROPOLOGY, ARCHAEOLOGY, AND SOCIOLOGY**


Bullen, Ripley P. "Corn goddess or phalli?" *American Antiquity,* 9:448-49, April 1944.


---. "Two Navajo myths." *New Mexico Anthropologist,* 6-7:111-114, July-Aug.-Sept. 1943.
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Jones, Volney H. "Was tobacco smoked in the Pueblo region in pre-Spanish times?" American Antiquity, 9:451-56, April 1944.
McMillan, Robert T. Migration and status of open-country families in Oklahoma. Stillwater, Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, 1943.
McMillan, Robert T. Migration of population in five Oklahoma townships. Stillwater, Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College, 1943.
Mera, H. P. Spanish-American blanketry; its relationship to aboriginal weaving in the Southwest. Unpub. ms. in possession of the author.
Reed, Erik K. "The abandonment of the San Juan region." El Palacio, 51:61-74, April 1944.
Reed, Erik K. "The abandonment of the San Juan region." El Palacio, 51:61-74, April 1944.
by the Anasazi.
Tanner, Clara Lee. "Basketry of the modern Southwest Indians." The Kiva, 9 (3) :18-26, 1944.

ARTS
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Hannum, A. P. "Little no-shirt; young Navajo artist, Beatien Yazz." Collier's, 113:56-57, March 4, 1944.


Southwestern Musician. Regular publication with news of musical events in the Southwest.

BIBLIOGRAPHIES


BIOGRAPHY


—. "Dr. David Porter Smythe, an early Texas botanist." Field and Laboratory, 12:10-16, Jan. 1944.


BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES


CONSERVATION AND RECLAMATION


Hill, H. O.; Peecry, W. J.; McCall, A. G.; and Bell, F. G. Investigations in erosion control and reclamation of eroded land at the Blackland Conservation Experiment Station, Temple, Texas, 1931-41. U. S. Department of Agriculture, Technical Bulletin 859, Jan. 1944.

CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC PROBLEMS


Jordan, Katie; Mirabel, Tonita; and Dutton, Bertha. "War's impact on New Mexico Indians." El Palacio, 51:109-13, June 1944.


**EDUCATION**


——. "Inter-American educational programs in schools and teachers' colleges." *Education for Victory,* 2:27-28, April 20, 1944.


Indian Education. Fortnightly field letter of the Education Division, U. S. Office of Indian Affairs.

Livingston, Carl. "School days of the New Mexico frontier." *New Mexico School Review,* 23:4-6, April 1944.

Lucero, Tonie. "Services available through the cooperation of the county superintendent and the county supervisor to the teachers of San Miguel County." *New Mexico School Review,* 23:2-3, March 1944.


New Mexico Progress. Monthly publication giving news of the New Mexico School for the Deaf.


Quinby, Neal F. "The educational program of the New Mexico School for the Blind." *New Mexico School Review,* 23:2-3, April 1944.
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FINANCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL


Long, Frank B. "Don't sell Oklahoma short." Mid-Continent Oil and Gas Association Bulletin, April 22, 1944.


Texas Business Review. Monthly publication of Bureau of Business Research, University of Texas.

GEOLOGICAL SCIENCES


GOVERNMENT AND POLITICS


----- "Department of public lands." New Mexico School Review, 23:18-19, April 1944.

HEALTH


HISTORICAL

Anderson, Clinton P. "The adobe palace." New Mexico Historical Review, 19:97-122, April 1944. At Santa Fe.
Mabry, Thomas J. "New Mexico's constitution in the making—reminiscences of 1910." New Mexico Historical Review, 19:168-84, April 1944.
Muir, Andrew I. "Railroad enterprise in Texas." Southwestern Historical Quarterly, 47:399-70, April 1944.
Sinclair, J. L. "Road to empire, the Santa Fe Trail." Compressed Air Magazine, 49:72-75, March 1944.

MISCELLANEOUS

Bomb Sight. Weekly publication of soldiers at Albuquerque Air Base.
G U I D E  T O  L I T E R A T U R E  O F  S O U T H W E S T


Denton, J. F. "Red man plays Indian; Navahos in the filming of Buffalo Bill." Collier's, 119:18-19, March 18, 1944.


New Mexican villages.


Indians at Work. Monthly publication of Office of Indian Affairs giving news of southwestern Indians.


Navajo mountain chant.


Minor, Will C. "Trailing the ghosts and gnomes of Goblin Gulch." The Desert Magazine, 7:4-8, May 1944.


Southwestern ruins.

New Mexico Alumnus. Monthly publication of University of New Mexico Alumni Association.


Short, E. H., Jr. "World's deepest well." Oil and Gas Journal, 42:100-01, April 27, 1944.

In Pecos County, Texas.


The Southwest Wind. Monthly publication of New Mexico Highlands University.

The Southwestern Baker. Monthly trade journal with news of Southwest bakers.

Sunset. Monthly publication devoted to western houses, gardens, home hints, etc.


The Turquoise. Quarterly publication of the New Mexico Federation of Business and Professional Women's Clubs.